Stereotypies and loss of social affiliation after early hippocampectomy in primates.
The present study was aimed at determining whether early hippocampal damage alters the development of normal social interactions. Results showed that, at 2 months of age, animals with neonatal hippocampal lesions presented minor disturbances in initiation of social interactions. These subtle changes in behavior were less evident at 6 months, although at this age, the operated animals displayed more withdrawals in response to an increase in aggressive responses from their unoperated peers. Finally, in adulthood, the amount of time spent by the operated monkeys in social contacts with their normal peers was markedly less than that in normal dyads. Only in adulthood did the operated animals exhibit more locomotor stereotypies than normal controls. This finding suggest that the hippocampal formation may directly or indirectly affect the maintenance of social bounds in primates.